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AWitch Trial at Mount Holly

The Pennsylvania Gazette, October 22, 1730

AdditiorCr"uding from B enj amin Franklt

Burlington, Oct. 12. Saturday last atMount-Holly, about 8 Miles from this
Place, near 300 People were gathered together to see an Experiment or
two tried on some Persons accused of Witchcraft. It seems the Accused
had been charged with making their Neighbours Sheep dance in an
uncommon Manner, and with causing Hogs to speak, and sing Psalms, &c.
to the great Terror and Amazement of the King's good and peaceable
Subjects in this Province; and the Accusers being very positive that if the
Accused were weighed in Scales against a Bible, the Bible would prove
too heavy for them; or that, if they were bound and put into the River, they
would swim; the said Accused desirous to make their Innocence appear,
voluntarily offered to undergo the said TrialS, f 2 of the most violent of
their Accusers would be tried with them. Accordingly the Time and Place
was agreed on, and advertised about the Country, The Accusers were 1
Man and 1 Woman; and the Accused the same. The Parties being met, and
the People got together, a grand Consultation was held, before they
proceeded to Trial; in which it was agreed to use the Scales first; and a
Committee of Men were appointed to search the Men, and a Committee of
Women to search the Women, to see if they had any Thing of Weight
about them, particularly Pins. After the Scrutiny was over, a huge great
Bible belonging to the Justice of the Place was provided, and a Lane
through the Populace was made from the Justices House to the Scales,
which were fixed on a Gallows erected for that Purpose opposite to the
House, that the Justice's Wife and the rest of the Ladies might see the Trial,
without coming amongst the Mob; and after the Manner of Moorfields, a
large Ring was also made. Then came out of the House a grave tall Man
carrying the Holy Writ before the supposed Wizard, &c. (as solemnly as
the Sword-bearer of London before the Lord Mayor) the Wrzard was first
put in the Scale, and over him was read a Chapter out of the Books of
Moses, and then the Bible was put in the othef Scale, (which being kept
down before) was immediately let go; but to the great Surprize of the
Spectators, Flesh and Bones came down plump, and outweighed that great
good Bgok by abundance. After the same Manner, the others were served,



and their Lumps of Mortality severally were too heavy for Moses and all
the Prophets and Apostles. This being over, the Accusers and the rest of
the Mob, not satisfied with this Experiment, would have the Trial by Water;
accordingly a most solemn Procession was made to the Mill-pond; where
both Accused and Accusers being stripp'd (saving only to the Women
their Shifu) were bound Hand and Foot, and severally placed in the Water,
lengthways, from the Side of a Barge or Flat, having for Security only a
Rope about the Middle of each, which was held by some in the Flat. The
Accuser Man being thin and spare, with some Difficulty began to sink at
last; but the rest every one of them swam very light upon the Water. A
Sailor in the Flat jump'd out upon the Back of the Man accused, thinking
to drive him down to the Bottom; but the Person bound, without any Help,
came up some time before the other. The Woman Accuser, being told that
she did not sink, would be duck'd a second Time; when she swam again as
light as before. Upon which she declared, That she believed the Accused
had bewitched her to make her so light, and that she would be duck'd
again a Hundred Times, but she would duck the Devil out of her. The
a6cused Man, being surpriz'd at his own Swimming, was not so confident
of his Innocence as before, but said, If I am a Witch, it is more than I
know. The more thinking Part of the Spectators were of Opinion, that any
Person so bound and plac'd in the Water (unless they were mere Skin and
Bones) would swim till their Breath was gone, and their Lungs fill'd with
Water. But it being the general Belief of the Populace, that the Womens
Shifts, and the Garters with which they were bound help'd to support them;
it is said they are to be tried again the next warm Weather, naked.
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A Method of Humbling Rebellious
t4tnqicu,n. Vassals

r774

Sir-
Permit me, thro' the Channel ofyour Paper, to convey to

the Premier, by him to be laid before his Mercenaries, our
Constituents, my own Opinion, md that of many of my
Brcthren, Freeholders of this imperial Kingdom of the most
feasible Method of humbling our rebellious Vassals ofNorth
America. As we have declared by our Representatives that
we are the suprcme Lords oftheir Persons and Property, and
their occupying our Territory at such a remote Distance
without a proper Control from us, except at avery great Ex-
pence, encourages a mutinous Disposition, and may, if not
timely prevented, dispose them in perhaps less than a Cen-
tury to deny our Authority, slip their Necks out of the Collar,
and from being Slaves set up for Masters, more especially
when it is considered that th.y are a robust, hu.dy People,
encourage early Marriages, and their Women being amaz-
ittgly prolific, th"y must of consequence in 100 Years be very
numerous, and of course be able to set us at Defiance.
Effectually to prevent which, as we have an undoubted Right
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to do, it is hurrbly proposed, and we do hereby grnr it as Part
of our Instnrctions to our Representatives, that a Bill be
brought in and passed, and orders immediately transmitted
to General Gage, our Commander in Chief in North Amer-
ica, in consequence ofit, that all the Males-there be castrated.
He may make a Progress thro' the several rowns of North
America at the Head of five Battalions, which we hear our
experienced Generals, who have been consulted, think suffi-
cient to suMue America if they were in open Rebellion; for
who can resist the intrepid Sons of Britain, the Terror of
France and spain, and the conquerors of America in
Germarry. I,et a comparry of sow-gelders, consisting of 100
Men, accompany the Army. on their Arrival at any Town
or Village, Iet orders be given that on the blowing of the
Horn all the \rfales be assembled in the Market Place. If the
Corps are Men of Skill and Abiliry in their Profession, they
will make great Dispatch, and retard but very little the Pro-
gress of the Army. There may be a Clause in the Bill to be
left at the Discretion of the General, whose Powers ought to
be very extensive, that the most notorious offenders, such as
Hancoct Adams, &c. who have been the Ringleaders in the
Rebellion of our Senrants, should be shaved quite close. But
that none of the offenden may escape in the Town of Bos-
ton, let all the Males there suffer the latter operation, as it
will be conformable to the modern Madm that is now gener-
ally adopted by our worthy Constituents, that it is better that
ten innocent Persons should suffer than that one guilty should
escnpe . It is tnre, Blood will be shed, but probably not many
Lives lost. Bleeding to a certain Degree is salutary. The
English, whose Humanity is celebrated by ull the world, but
particularly by themselves, do not desire the Death of the
Delinquent, but his Reformation. The Advantages arising
from this Scheme berng carried into Execution are obvious.
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In the Course of fiffy Years it is probable we shall not have
one rebellious Subject in North America. This will be ltyrog
the Axe to the Root ofthe Tree. In the mean time a consider-
able Expence may be saved to the lvlanagers of the Opera,
and our Nobility and Genry b" entertained at a cheaper
Rate by the fine Voices of our own Castrati, and the Specie
remain in the Kingdom, which now, to an enonnous
Amount, is carried every Year to Italy. It might likewise be
ofService to our kvant Trade, as we could supply the Grand
Signor's Seraglio, md the Harams of the Grandees of the
Turkish Dominions with Cargos of Eunuchs, as also with
handsome Women, for which America is as famous as Cir-
cassia. I could enumerate many other Advantages. I shall
mention but one: It would effechrally put a Stop to the Emi-
grations from this Country now grown so very fashionable.

No Doubt you will esteem it expedient that this usefuI
Project shall have an early Insertion, that no Time may be
lost in carrying it into F,xecution. I am, Mr. Printer, (Tor my-
se$, and in Behalf of a Number ofindependent Freeholders
of Great Britain) Your humble Sewant,

A TREEHOLDER OF OLD SARUM.
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On Choosing A Mistress
t745

My dear Friend,
f know ofno Medicine fit to diminish the violent natural

Inclinations you mention; and if I did, I think I should not
communicate it to you. Marriage is the proper Remedy. It
is the most natural State of Man, and therefore the State in
which you are most likely to frnd solid Happiness. Your Rea-
sons against entering into it at present, appear to me not well-
founded. The circumstantial Advantages you have in View
by postponing it, are not only uncertain, but thry are small
in comparison qith that of the Thing itse$, the being madrd
and sctthd. It is the Man and Woman united that make the
compleat human Being. Separate, she wants his Force of
Body and Strength of Reason; he, her Softrness, Sensibility
and acute Discernment. Together they are more likely to
succeed in the World. A single Man has not nearly the Value
he would have in that State of Union. He is an incomplete
Animal. He resembles the odd Half of a Pair of Scissors. If
you get a pnrdent healthy Wife, your Indusbry in your Pro-
fession, with her good Economy, will be a Fortune sufficient.

But if you will not take this Counsel, and persist in
thinking a Comrnerce with the Sex inevitable, then I repeat
my former Advice, that in all your Amours you should pr{o
old Wonat toyouttg ntus. You call this a Paradox, and demand
my Reasons. Thcy are these:
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l. Because they have more Knowledge ofthe world and
their Minds are better stored with observations, their con-
versation is more improving and more lastingly agreeable.

2. Because when women cease to be t anasome, they
study to be good. To maintain their Influence over Men, th.y
supply thc Diminution ofBeauty by * Augmentation of util_
ity. They learn to do a 1000 services small and great, and
are the most tender and useful of all Friends *h.n you are
sick- Thus they continue amiable. And hence there is hardly
such a thing to be found as ,rn old woman who is not a good
Woman.

3. Because there is no hazard of children, which irregu_
larly produced may be attended with much Inconvenience.

4. Because through more Experience, they are more
prudent and discreet in conducting an Intrigue to prevent
suspicion. The commerce with them is therefore safer with

. regard to your Reputation. And with regard to theirs, if the
Affair should happen to be known, considerate people might
be ratherinclined to excuse nn old woman who would kindly
take care of a young M*, form his Manners by her good
counsels, md prevent his ruining his Health and Fortune
runong mercenaqF Prostitutes.

5. Because in every Animal that wallcs upright, the
Deficiency of the Fluids rhat fill the Muscles appears first in
the highest Paru The Face first grows lank,"a wri"tted; then
the Neck; then the Breast and Arms; the lower parts
continuing to the last as plump as ever: so that covering all
above with a Basket, md regarding only what is below the
Girdle, it is impossible of two women to know an old one
from a young one- And as in the dark a[ cats are grey, the
Pleasure or corporal Enjoyment with an old woman is at
least equal, and frequently superior, every Knack being by
Practice capable of improvement.
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6. Because the Sin is less. The debauching a Virgrn may

be her Ruin, and make her for Life unhappy.
7. Because the Compunction is less. The having made

a young Girl miscrobhmay grrr" you frequent bitter Reflectionsl

none of which can attend the making an old Woman IwPPt.

8th and Lastly. They are ro gratefuU

***

Thc.Lntediluaians Were All V"ry Sober

The Antediluvians were all very sober

For they had no Wine, and they brewed no October;

All wicked, bad Livers, on Mschief still ttrinking,

For there can't be good Living where there is not

good Drinking, Dmy doum.

'Twas honest old Noah fint planted the Vine,

And mended his Morals by drinking its Wine;

He justly the drinking of Water decried;
For he lnew that all Mankind, by drinking it, died.

Dmy doum.

From this Piece of History plainly we find

That Water's good neither for Body or Mnd;

That Virtue and Safety in Wine-bibbing's found
While all that drink Water deserve to be drowned.

Deny doum.

So For Safety and Honesty put the Glass round.


